
Imagine this is the view from 
your apartment bedroom

Now imagine you could take 
your apartment for a spin

A compact apartment in a City! Off-grid and not 

subject to rates and taxes. One with epic views 

that you can move around should you need. An 

investment in real estate with no fixed address. 

That you can take with you when you change city 

or country…

Introducing the Nutshell 26 compact leisure cat

A flexible solution to the needs of modern 

working couples.

In Cape Town, our partner - the Waterfront 

Houseboat company - operates funky sleep 

onboard houseboats in the Cape Grace Marina 

and the brand new Nutshell 26 can be your 

home-from-home there.

V&A Waterfront

Langebaan Lagoon

Seychelles Marine Park

NutSheLL
26

LIFE AFLOAT  HASSLE FREE

compact leisure catamaran



The Nutshell 26 is a Cape Town designed and built 
concept sailing catamaran with a unique brief. It had 
to be:

• suitable for couples (it can accommodate the 
occasional child as well)

• easy to manoeuvre - able to be docked with 
ease and comfortably fit into modern marinas

• a holiday home afloat with all amenities

• high above the water with excellent all-round 
visibility to appreciate the surroundings

• spacious - there’s a surprising amount of space 
considering the compact footprint

• simple to manage - the sailing version can be 
managed by relative novices with only two ropes 
to pull

• luxurious - with a  comfortable double bed, 
properly equipped kitchen and high off the water

• affordable - by keeping it simple but using only 
top quality fittings we achieve the above

• eco-friendly - considering where we hope to put 
these they must be the greenest boats by far

• Flexible - with awesome locations /different 
ownership / fleet plans it should suit everybody



Ownership plans

If you are tempted by this novel concept, there are two ownership 
models to tempt you:

Fractional ownership gives you the option to enjoy multiple 
destinations. We are partnering with key companies in :

• V&A Waterfront Marina, South Africa in 2022

• Langebaan Lagoon, South Africa in 2022

• Seychelles National Marine Park in 2023

• Croatia, Mediterranean Sea in 2025

Owning these boats outright and adding them to a managed fleet can 
bring in a guaranteed income and allows use of the boat by family 
and friends for certain weeks each year.

Berthing your Nutshell in a city gives you a pied-à-terre in the centre 
of town and optionally, income year-round from tourism that heavily 
favours the inner cities as a destination, but inevitably has a shortage 
of beds

Whichever ownership model you choose, the boat is your asset and 
can be taken away for private use at any time. It fits into international 
standard 40-foot containers and can be shipped anywhere with a 
port. It also narrows and can be towed behind an SUV.

With the pace of life, few people can take extended time-off, and the 
cost of sole-ownership can become prohibitive. Fractional ownership 
in one or more bases allows you to explore, share any maintenance 
costs and have the boat ready to board - everybody wins. 

The Nutshell 26 (and toys) is an ideal platforms to learn handling 
skills, challenging yourself to go further. If you aren’t comfortable 
doing this initially, the Waterfront Houseboat company has qualified 
skippers to drop you off at the beach of your choice.

Principal Characteristics

Length Overall 8m 26’

Beam Overall (extended) 3.5m 11’6”

Beam Overall (trailer) 2.5m 8’3”

Weight (light ship) 2,300kgs

Draft (fully loaded) 0.75m

Fresh water capacity 300l

Sail Area 25m2 genoa  (optional 28m2 Code0)

Power under motor 2 x 6KW 2 x 9.9HP

Batteries 2 or 4 x 175 / 9kWh Lithium LiFePO4 Batteries

Range under motor 35 nm at 4 knots

Permit requirements RYA day skipper certificate or equivalent

Designers Southwell Yacht Design

Builders Future Composites

Green credentials

All waste water is stored in tanks in the hulls

10m2 of solar panels charge the batteries,

as do the propellers when sailing

The Nutshell 26 generates no 

pollution whatsoever
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MULTIPLE LAYOUT 

CONFIGURATIONS

Galley counter - open, covering sink and as dinette

Seating - lounging, socialising and as backup berth

Heads - open onto side decks and closed for passage

Shower - open onto side decks and closed up

Berth - as double bed or day-bed looking forward

LAYOUT

The queen size berth is accessible 

from both sides (no climbing over 

your partner) and forms a forward 

facing couch for reading or 

watching the world go by. The 

helmsman stands at the bed-head 

in inclement weather to steer in 

comfort 

The seating converts from dining to 

lounging to an occasional single or 

¾ berth. Stools are used for 

additional seating and for helming 

using the rudders

The ‘T’ shaped galley counter slides 

outwards to create a generous ‘L’ 

shaped work-area, and inwards to 

form a 2-man dinette. Centralised, 

it covers the sink and gas 2-burner 

cooker 

The WC and shower both open onto 

the side decks, handily separating 

noises, smells and steam from the 

master cabin. Doors opening onto 

the side decks, and a large opening 

window forward, provide excellent 

ventilation



Power only, no mast. Electric pod motor or outboards

Mast dropped to clear bridges, to trailer or for storage

Mast up - self-tacking genoa deployed

Mast up - Code0 deployed

POWERING

The new uni-rig, developed by Geoff 

Meek (top sail-maker and 

helmsman) and Naval Architect Phil 

Southwell, takes away all the fuss of 

sailing. One, easily-managed sail 

rolls away when not in use. The 

mast is stepped right at the back of 

the boat, out of the way. All lines 

lead to a single winch on the mast. 

The mast itself can be lowered in 20 

minutes and stores on the 

coachroof for transport, or to pass 

under bridges.

Compared to traditional layouts the 

Uni-rig represents a significant 

saving in weight, complexity and 

cost, 

Twin 6KW electric pod-motors drive 

the boat at 5 knots. Slower cruising 

speeds conserve battery life for 

longer trips. Controls are ‘fly-by-

wire’ joystick or twin hand- throttles

Transom-hung rudders steer when 

underway. Manoeuvring in harbour 

is by engine controls only, allowing 

the boat to turn in its own length. 

The pods are protected behind the 

keel and are replaced easily if 

damaged. Maintenance costs are 

low.

MULTIPLE POWERING 

CONFIGURATIONS



LIVING

Most time afloat is spent in the 

cockpit. This boat is all cockpit, with 

a 3.5m x 3.5m open space for 

eating, drinking, braaing and 

relaxing. The cabin is enclosed with 

hanging lockers and a basin. The 

open space aft is flexible and can 

be completely or partially enclosed  

in bad weather. Sliding roof panels 

either side protect from the sun 

and may incorporate additional 

solar panels. For privacy mesh 

screens cover the clear windows in 

these awnings.

Fenders store in recesses in the 

hull sides, offering full-time 

protection and keeping the decks 

clear. Storage and cooler boxes in 

the decks store bikes, toys and the 

occasional beer or steak. A 12V 

fridge handles the lettuce and 

butter.

MULTIPLE LIVE ABOARD 

CONFIGURATIONS



MULTIPLE TRANSPORT 

CONFIGURATIONS

TRANSPORT

The Nutshell 26 narrows by a metre 

allowing it to be towed at a road-

legal 2.5m. If you don’t want to 

undergo this 2-hour procedure, you 

can tow full-width by getting 

advance permission.

The entire boat dismantles and fits 

into a 40’ container for travelling 

distances, or shipping overseas. So 

you can enjoy shelter bays, islands, 

canals and lakes in your favourite 

parts of the world.

If you bend your accommodation 

pod, a replacement fits neatly into a 

20’ container. 

We have vast experience of 

chartering, sailing and maintaining 

boats and we have tried to think of 

everything



INTERIOR LAYOUT

FEATURES

Storage under deck

Queen size bed

clothing 
storage

hanging locker

basin

mirror

gas geyser

Shower

dinette
slides
over 

Kitchen

settee / sleeper couch

WC

shelving

all lines
lead to
winch on 
mast

rope
bin

2-plate
cooker

fridge
under

opening 
window
overge

no
a 

fu
rl

er

anchor under

trampolines
SUP storage
over deep sink

tap

draining

steps

outboard
motor
option

gas cylinder 
storage

backstay

suitcase 
storage

inside helm
position

charging
station

rudder

swim platform

with ladder

fenders 
store in 
hull recess

rub-rail
all round

bowsprit for
code0

Storage under deck

wide-open
doors provide
space

dry-goods

full headroom throughout

flat laminated flooring

icebox 
under

water tanks
under

tiller cross-arm

loo roll

waste
bin
under

shampoo
tap

fender
fender

fender
fender fender

swing-out
barbecue

panoramic
windows

wide
open
door

wide-open
doors provide
space



steps down 

to water

twin rudders

wide-opening

 doors

trampolines

forward
bowsprit

for Code 0

fenders in

hull recesses awnings enclose

all or part of aft deck

extra solar 

panels on 

extensions

extension panels 

slide under solar array 

for open feel
wide side-decks
storage under

simple rig

placed aft

for uncluttered

living area

easy to handle

roller-furling

genoa 

optional 28m2

code 0

twin electric

pods behind keel

for protectionsacrificial keel

‘shoe; for grounding

rub-rail all round

large opening

window above

bed

fits into single

40 foot container

for shipping
accommodation pod 

fits into 20’ container

queen size berth with

panoramic windows

WC opens onto 

side deck

flexible seating

lounger, dining option

and occasional sleeper

12v fridge &

large cool box

open transom

for spacious feel

trailers behind 

normal SUV

narrows to  

road-legal width

optional 2-axle trailer

easy drop

fenders for

protection

seating in bow

tillers lift up

rig folds onto roof

for trailering and 

passing under bridges

counter-top slides

out for dining or

covers sink & stove

stools for

dining used

for helming

outboard driven option

power-only option

canal option

extended cruising option

FEATURES cont…



Deck Equipment (* = optional)
6Kg Delta quick-set anchor

- 2m x 7mm chain 

- 25m nylon warp

4 x 6” mooring cleats

4 x 3m mooring line

6 x Taylor BB 26” fenders

*Swim ladder in GRP

*Opening front window

*Passarel 

Mast & rigging (sailing version only)
10.1m tubular alloy mast w jumpers

2 x halyard sheaves 

2 x passarel sheaves

8mm 1x19 wire rigging

2 x backstays

*Mast lowering system & roof chocks

*Custom GRP bowsprit & crossarm

Sail Handling (sailing only)
Lewmar 30 mast winch (or equivalent)

Genoa - 25m2 5.4oz Dacron

*Code 0 heads’l with snuffer / sheets & guys

Profurl C 260 roller-furler 

2 x blocks 

2 x sheets

Genoa fairleads

Genoa blocks

Powering
2 E-Propulsion Evo 6.0 - 6Kw (9.9hp) Pod drives, 

with hydrogenation.

2 (*4 or 6) L175 9Kw Lithium iron phosphate 

batteries 

Battery management and data communication.

E-Propulsion Evo dual throttle controls

Digital display with power, runtime, battery 

voltage 

*2 Joystick controls

Systems
Fresh water tank (built-in) 500l

Grey water tanks w drain 250l

Black water tank w drain 200l

*deck discharge fitting

2 x semi-balanced rudders with cross-arm

Autopilot

Fresh water pressure pump and expansion 

cylinder

*2 x Electric bilge pump

2 x Manual bilge pump

*Cooler box in deck

Garbage storage in deck

Clip-off plumbing and electrical connections 

*passarel & lift lines

Safety gear
2 Whale Gusher manual bilge pumps
4 lifejackets 100 N / 10-120 kg
Horseshoe Life Ring with Light  
2 Fire extinguishers (1kg) with brackets
First aid kit
Boat hook
*Flares & fire blanket

*Fog horn

*Bulkhead compass (Plastimo)

*Vetus MTC5210 Autopilot
*Hand-held VHF radio

*Tablet with boat management software

*Charts in clear cover

Electrics
4 375W solar panels

*4 200W on extension panels

2 or *4 x MPPT solar chargers

Electrics Panel

*Inverter / 220v plug point in saloon 

*Shore power cable (10m) and chargers for 

48v  

12v lead acid battery

6 LED lights

4 LED strip lights

Tricolour nav lights

Anchor light

220V 2-pin plug point

2 12v plug points

2 5V USB charge points

EQUIPMENT
SPECIFICATIONS - SAILING VERSION



Cabin
Double berth foam mattress

Stowage under lift-up lids

*Blinds on forward windows

Vanity with mirror door

Glass basin

Domestic mixer tap

Hanging locker

Headboard with helm-station

*Privacy curtain aft

Heads
Frosted Perspex folding doors

Jabsco manual toilet 

*Thetford Tecma Nano electric flush 

Loo roll holder with cover

Shower
Frosted perspex folding doors

Gas geyser 

*Solar water heater

Domestic telephone shower rose

Storage for shower in door

SS drainage cover

Galley
Sliding worktop with storage / waste bin under

Single-bowl SS sink

12v SnoMaster (or equivalent) fridge

2-burner gas ring

*SS braai

2 x 4kg gas cylinders

4 x crockery set

4 x cutlery set

Domestic mixer tap

Draining rack

Saloon
Seating for 4

Roll-down awnings w clear ISO glass window 

panels

*GRP side panels w clear ISO glass windows

Toys
*RBI tender

*9HP petrol motor

*Stand-up paddle board

EQUIPMENT

SPECIFICATIONS Cont…



Deck Equipment (* = optional)
6Kg Delta quick-set anchor

- 2m x 7mm chain 

- 25m nylon warp

4 x 6” mooring cleats

4 x 3m mooring line

6 x Taylor BB 26” fenders

*Swim ladder in GRP

*Opening front window

*Passarel 

Powering - electric
2 E-Propulsion Evo 6.0 - 6Kw (9.9hp) Pod drives, with hydrogenation.

2 (*4 or 6) L175 9Kw Lithium iron phosphate batteries 

Battery management and data communication.

E-Propulsion Evo dual throttle controls

Digital display with power, runtime, battery voltage 

*2 Joystick controls

Powering - outboard motors
9.9 - 15 HP 2-stroke outboard - longshaft

Transom installation in mould

Hydraulic steering remote steering

Manual starting

SS steering wheel

Systems
Fresh water tank (built-in) 500l

Grey water tanks w drain 250l

Black water tank w drain 200l

*deck discharge fitting

2 x semi-balanced rudders with cross-arm

Autopilot

Fresh water pressure pump and expansion cylinder

*2 x Electric bilge pump

2 x Manual bilge pump

*Cooler box in deck

Garbage storage in deck

Clip-off plumbing and electrical connections 

*passarel & lift lines

Safety gear
2 Whale Gusher manual bilge pumps
4 lifejackets 100 N / 10-120 kg
Horseshoe Life Ring with Light  
2 Fire extinguishers (1kg) with brackets
First aid kit
Boat hook
*Flares & fire blanket

*Fog horn

*Bulkhead compass (Plastimo)

*Vetus MTC5210 Autopilot
*Hand-held VHF radio

*Tablet with boat management software

*Charts in clear cover

EQUIPMENT
SPECIFICATIONS - POWER VERSION



Electrics
4 375W solar panels

*4 200W on extension panels

2 or *4 x MPPT solar chargers

Electrics Panel

*Inverter / 220v plug point in saloon 

*Shore power cable (10m) and chargers for 48v  

12v lead acid battery

6 LED lights

4 LED strip lights

Tricolour nav lights

Anchor light

220V 2-pin plug point

2 12v plug points

2 5V USB charge points

Cabin
Double berth foam mattress

Stowage under lift-up lids

*Blinds on forward windows

Vanity with mirror door

Glass basin

Domestic mixer tap

Hanging locker

Headboard with helm-station

*Privacy curtain aft

Heads
Frosted Perspex folding doors

Jabsco manual toilet 

*Thetford Tecma Nano electric flush 

Loo roll holder with cover

Shower
Frosted perspex folding doors

Gas geyser 

*Solar water heater

Domestic telephone shower rose

Storage for shower in door

SS drainage cover

Galley
Sliding worktop with storage / waste bin under

Single-bowl SS sink

12v SnoMaster (or equivalent) fridge

2-burner gas ring

*SS braai

2 x 4kg gas cylinders

4 x crockery set

4 x cutlery set

Domestic mixer tap

Draining rack

Saloon
Seating for 4

Roll-down awnings w clear ISO glass window panels

*GRP side panels w clear ISO glass windows

Toys
*RBI tender

*9HP petrol motor

*Stand-up paddle board

EQUIPMENT

SPECIFICATIONS Cont…



PHOTO GALLERY  1

Uni-rig sail - simple & affordable Canvas enclosures - closed & cosy Canvas enclosures - open for al-fresco

Raft up with friends
Outboard motor option

Tow a dinghy Fenders drop down Outdoor-indoor shower Large fordeck Panoramic views forward



PHOTO GALLERY  2

Spacious Good flow of living space

Multiple options available

Basin & mirror in cabinQueen-size bed with panoramic views

Dinette or work surface Closes during the day Road trailerable Looking aft



DESIGN

Southwell Yacht Design

have been designing safe, efficient, 

comfortable, award-winning, live-

aboard power and sailing boats 

since 1987

ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION

Further composites

Design and manufacture advanced 

FRP vessels using high-tech 

analysis, engineering and build 

techniques since 2009



Many charter companies do not own their own vessels, 

reducing start-up costs and capital investment. 

Working with private owners who want access to their 

boats, are looking for an income and wish to have offshore 

assets is a win-win solution. We are attracting private 

investors in two ways.

Fractional ownership schemes

Each share costs around ZAR 390,000 for a 20% 

shareholding.

In may cases owners opt for multiple fractions of boats in 

different locations - allowing for a greater range of 

vacation types and seasons.

The annual operating costs such as insurance, dockage, 

annual haul out, and scheduled maintenance are largely 

covered by income from renting the boat. 

Outright ownership is ZAR 1,950,000 (+- Є115,000) FOB 

Cape Town

If you would like to partner with us and offer your location 

and infrastructure as a destination. Please contact us.

If you prefer to invest in your own fleet. We can provide a 

package and maintenance plan suitable for your situation.

CONTACT DETAILS

www.facebook.com/nutshell26

Phil: +27 (0)82 929 1167

Dylan: +27 (0)66 205 6064
@infonutshell

info@nutshellcatamarans.com

NutSheLL
catamarans


